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MiRR SMITH'S r0RtflON
AT SCHIFPELlk HALL

Schicflelin Hall was bril
ltantly lighted last night for
the occasion of Delegate Mark
Smith's coming. In no othoi
section of Arizona is Mr.
Smith held in higher esteem
than in Cochise county, and
the demonstration last even-
ing was but faint attestation

wave

of the in ho vationof wator being built
held b' the Tombstone pub- - to reclaim of acres
lie. A multitude of admirers Jand and land
thronged the spacious hall thousands of soon
earl' in the and the to our and sheep

surged for admission
until the edifice was packed
from the parcpuet to gallery
and "standing room" was at

premium. The Tombstone
favored the expect

ant audience witli appropriate
until the arrival of

the speaker, when enthusiasm
overcame the crowd and deaf-

ening cheers smothered the
melody of the Hon.
Ben Goodrich was made
msn of the evening, an
most befitting, the; details of
which not have been as.
signed to one more
one moro efficient'or more
loyal disciple of Democracy.
The Chairman assumed his
duties amid tumultuous ap-

plause. Mr. refer-

red touchingly to char-

acteristics of Mr. and
introduced by name eacli of
the county candidates

than whom finer
tion of intellectual
seldom if ever
ilar occasion when Delegate
Smith was presented, who

the rostrum to the ex-

clusion of all else, the several
aspirants feeling that sure of
election that speech-makin- g

was deemed unnecessary.
Smith one of

his characteristic
It was an auspicious occasion
for the brilliant Congressman,
and for nearly two one
of the largest and most repre-
sentative gatherings that ever
assembled in Tombstone

attentively to the indis-

putable deductions inimitably
presented by the speaker. Mr.
Smith was happily at his
his of gesticulation and
ease of delivery in con-

sonance with the generous re-

ception accorded general
outpouring attesting in no

degree the appreciation
in which the services of our
Delegate to Congress are held
by grateful public. His per-

oration was masterly en-

deavor, one moment his
depicting the

threatening in som-

bre immediately turning
with flight ot rhetoric in
commendation of the Re-

publicans who had stood by
Arizona through our
fight proposed ca-

lamity. Mr. Smitlrs refer
ence to the on and dis--i

tasteful proposed merger with
New Mexico appealed to the
finer sensibilities of mothers
and fathers, dwelling at length
on the educational features of
the ,two jiern making

of New Mexico odious
compared with the suc-

cessful system maintained in
the vast

audience were Repub-

licans who applauded lustily

THE CONTENTIONS OF

HAPPY BAND OF AMERICANS

Arizona is on the top
of prospcrit Our minesare
pouring out oui hordes of

wealth: our sawmills are fur-

nishing lumber to all the sur
rounding Territories and
States from the largest
ot in the United States;
great reservoirs for the conser- -

worth which is aro
thousands

of upon which
families aro

evening settle; cattle
crowds
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industries are growing day by
day; our manufactures the
past fiscal j'ear amounted to

29,000,000, while to digress,
our New Mexican neighbor
only manufactured $3,000,-0- 00

worth Our people are
homogeneous, happy, con-

tented band of Americans,
contending for voice in ra-

tional' affairs .without being
trammeled by union with
race of people differing from
us in ever' material interest

Arizona contains 113,000
square miles of territory, be-

ing the fourth largest State or
Territory of theUnion. The
theory of government is
against the making of large
and "unwieldly States. Even
Texas, with its 305,000 square
miles of territory, has had to
cut itself up into the smallest
subdivisions of any of the

rgrega- - States of the Union to localize
and handle its criminal and
civil business. Texas is ho
mogeneous both in population
and interests. The proposed
Joint State of Arizona would
be conglomerate with no in-

terests in common.

as Mr. Smith presented fact
after fact in substantiation
of his contention that Rep
resentative in harmony with
the Administration at Wash
ington must be subservient to
the partizanship lash, and
consequfintly acquiesce in leg
islation not beneficial to Ari
zona. Mr. Smith's ideas on
Joint Statehood are not held
subject to revision; he repre-
sents the sentiment of the
people; he is capable and sin
cere, and for those reasons he
will be returned to his post of
duty at Washington.

C. M. Funston, of the Co-

conino Sun, has purchased the
Williams Tews, thus becom-

ing monarch of that particu-
lar newspaper field. The Sun
is Republican in politics
while the News will be Inde
pendent, Mr. runston can
now swat both right and left,
catch agoin and acomin'.

The Republican candidates
are modest lot of gentlemen,
judging from theirunobtrusive
demeanor. Having read the
handwriting on the wall they
gone into seclusion until the
avalanche shall have spent its
good-nature- d fur'. A grace-
ful bow that becomes them.

Rut four more days remain
when the campaign will have
closed by limitation and the
voice of Arizona will be re
corded as unalterably opposed
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OFFICIAL

PROCEEDINGS

Minutes of. the Regular Meeting of

the Board of Equalization

OF COCHISE COUNTY, ARIZONA

Wni Truax, feeding

.J
Tarbell, buryiug indi-

gents
FN Wolcott, supplier

indigents
RSJUchy, registering

voters

Scott GatlitV, constable's
fees, I12S.40

W Moramonier, justice
peace fees
Morrison, justice

peace fees

Mary Titus,
peacefees $111.85

W Womack, constable's
fees,$153 00

Hunt for KIN,

denuiy sheriff' lti
W Miller, constable';
fec, $S5,73

Grjavcs, justice
peace fees

Shilling, county road
work..

Sidney Ridgeway, justice
peace fees, $9.80
Soza. county road

work
El;as Summers, county

road work
JD Pre wit constable's

fees,?149.45
Cheseldinc, justice

pece fees, $20.50
W Walker, justice
peace fees

Womack, constable's
fees, $24.30

El Paso and Southwestern
Railroad company
transporting indigents
The following demands

allowed:
Omar Phelon, marshal

of the primary election.
Coustome, clerk of the
primary election

Beumler, clerk of the
primary election

Mahoney, clerk of the
primaryelection

Martin, clerk
primaryelection

Sam Niclanovich, work

roads
Chris Medigovich, work

roads

383 25

17.1

oo

131 GO

111 55

57 25

15

109 90

144 CO

2oG 45

290

27 25

50

ss

111 C5

141 GO

20

58 GO

19 85

359 42
were dis- -

12

12

12

140

230

Demand of James allowed for
$210.00 was reconsidered by the board
and disallowed and clerk was instruct-
ed notify him that there
money in the road fund and that all
road districts will be expected take
care of their own bills until the next
apportionment available.

At 9.30 board adjourned
meet October ICth, 190G, at

Attest:
CHAS.

J.J.

HOWE,
Clerk.

BOWEN,
Chairman.

During the week the Cochise Club
entertained their cozy rooms the
Hon. Maik Smith, Hon. W.F.Cooper,
Governor Giddings and the numerous
candidates both tickets. The
Cochise Club important factor
in the social life of Tombstone.

November 29 has been de-

signated as Thanksgiving Day.
The election returns will have
then been in and some people
won't feel that way.

A demagogue is said to be
man of the other party who

can make winning speech.
Cochise county Republicans,
then, have no demagogues.

That Chief of Police Bravin has
inch. Hi; csJorsement was com-

pliment worthily bestowed
efficient officer.

CURE COLD OSE DAT

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Alldruggists refund the monev
ails cure. ..v.Uroves signaturesto jointure With New Mexico over each box. 25c.

Among Other Things

It Has Been Said

That all over but ths shout-

ing.

Thtt several Socialist candidates
held lorth in Tombstono during the
week and attracted considerable
crowds Al street. The Social
ist expect poll over JUU votes
the county.

That rain snow storm about
ready play date here.

That there are erjr few bets the
election. only question of
Democratic majority.

That next Wednesday will be
learned that nearly everyone voted
for the victors.

That Major Wen tworth has 45
foot banner Allen street that
catches the eye. reads "A. Went-wor- tb

For Good City Government."
The Mayor heads the ticket endorsing
the old administration, whose slogon

Good City Government.

That Hallowe'en passed off quietly.
Many gates and things that were not
anchored also pissed away quietly, for
the Tombstone youth, full of pranks,
was in his glory.

?hit F. Stumpt quite orator
and has own tlon alld buildings the Cochise
question

four republicans are certain
be elected the county ticket.

They are the delegates the Consti-

tutional convention (which will never
be held; and were endorsed by the
democrats. The same compliment
was extended the Democratic four by
the Republicans,

Doings in the

District Court

THURSDAY, XOYEMBER

The attention the court was taken
up today in the argument several
demu-rer- s and motions.

In the case Hankins
Helms briefs are be submitted
not later than ten days. The case in-

volves title mining property.
Demurrer amended complaint

case Langnorthy Morris was
overruled. motion require plain-
tiff furnish bond for costs was sus-

tained and plaintiff ordered furnish
bond for $250.
Carleton Carleton, decree of di-

vorce granted.
Raifelovich Dummon, debt;

judgment for $313.15. Notice
peal.

Two cases for divorce filed: JAlicia
Roberts W Roberts, and Bada
Connor Thomas Connor.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

The time the court was occupied
today with the case of Butterfield
the Nogales Copper company, involv-
ing the Black Mountain Copper com-

pany. The argument was between
Attorneys Ives and Franklin and went

the form judgment that should
be drawn. The case was tried Xo-

gales during the April term of court,
and the statement of was cot
submitted agreed upon. The judg-
ment agreed upon, however, will
not be final, the case will ap-

pealed the supreme court of the
territory.

An affidavit has been filed the
case of the Copper Queen Bauer for
recovery real estate, avowing the
prejudice the district court, and
asking for change of venue. Argu-
ment change of venue will be heard

the 7th. The case was beard
the last term of court, but the jury
failed agree.

Among the cases come up
morrow are:

Henry Clifford Warnekros
for debt.

Joe McPherion Mrs Anna York
for recovery of real estate.

Cochise County Castenada Co.
for debt.

In the case of Franklin Trickey
from Santa Cruz county, chanee
of venue, motion was made for dis-

missal of the case, each party pay
its own costs.

Attorney Hereford and Attorney
Frankii occupied t!,e aiUu;,un of
the court this afternoon in the argu-

ment of the question of new trial
in the case the World's Fair Mining
Co Frank Powers etux. This case

Purely Political

Pointers Presented

Board of Supervisors.

Upon the action the board of su-

pervisors, more than any other ollicial
does the county depend for its revenue
and progress that all look fondly
to. Its workings are that nature
that each member shoul be post-

graduate economy, financier and
all around business man. His duties
are multifarious, and while legis-

lates for one section he must not be

forgetful that other communities are
exually clamorous and correspond-

ingly deserving. Watchfulness over
the county household requires the
constant vigilance the supervisors.
The finances of the county are the
disposal the board, through whom
disbursements are made, and from
whom the public expect and exact
good accounting. In this branch'of
our county affairs alio the case
with other democratic officials Co

chise has been singularly fortunate.
The board supervisors now con-

stituted and presided over by

BOVVEV,

has made enviable record for itself
during the two years soon drawing
close. Commencing with the matter

road improvement, bridge construe
ideas uis :ischool county

That

facts

county board has accomplished more
meritorious work than any similar set

officer Arizona during like
period. This envious record due
the main the tireles energy
John Bowen, who, profiting by

four years' terra supervisor, has
become accomplished adept in the
management of county affairs. But
his good work did not end with de
sirable improvements. lie had
further and greater duty perform
that supervising the finances, add-

ing our exchequer and reducing
general taxation, which he did, there
now being greater reserve fund in
the treasury, and loner tax rate
than ever before. For the efficient
work accomplished, recognition
the fact that his routine knowledge of
county affairs gives him complete
mastery over vexatious position, the
democracy Cochise county has re-

nominated Mr. Bowen for supervisor,
He needs little commendation from
the press, his public record suf-

ficient. As his
paramount interest the taxpayer
the cautious, conservative voter will
see that Mr. Bowen retained in
bis present position. To make this
work less onerous and more effective
the same convention put in nomina-
tion for supervisor

ALFRED PAUL,

of Douglas, thus equally dividing the
representation the board through
out the county- - Mr. Paul self-ma-

man keen business percepti-
bilities, successful business man

the southern portion the county,
and elected will bring the board
ripe qualifications that must inev
itably conduce the general welfare
of Cochise county. was upon his su-

perior qualifications for the position,
unquestioned integrity, probity of
character, and devotion duty
posed in him that the democratic
nominating convention gave Mr.
Paul the nomination by acclamation.
Mr. Paul will be heartily endorsed
the polls November

After big rattlesnake had charm
ed cats and was about begin
swallowing one of them yesterday
afternoon. Miss Frances Ewell, who
resides with her parents ranch
twelve miles west of Phoenix, secured

shotgun and blew off its head.
Miss Ewell was busy the bick

yard hanging up clothes, when she
saw her two pet cats perfectly still
and both looking intently the same
direction. She called them and
they paid attention.

few minutes later Miss Ewell in
vestigated and found large rattler
but short distance from the cats and
slowly moving towards them. She
expected that they had fallen under
the charming eye of the snake.

Getting her fathers shotgun, the
young lady returned the snake
find that he had reached within but
two feet of one of the cats. She spoke

her pet, and the snake began
coil, ktrikint? once her and falling
only few inches ehrt before ehe
could aim the gun and blow rff his
head.

J. J. Ewell, father the brave girl
measured the snake and found that

was recently tried in Santa Cruz coun- - measured five feet and one inch. The
ty and judgment given defendants, rattles numbered eleven and were

very large. Phoenix Republican.

(From Thursday's Dally.

rtmititlMi

Mrs. Geo Henry returned jeste
day from three months visit her
old home St Louis.

Wm. Fourr the n Dra-

goon mountain rancher and mining
man was the city yesterday
visit his daughter, Mrs James Lamb

E. J. Jacklin returned yesterday
from extended visit eastern
points.

Dr. Sabin and wife are Tombstone
arrivals from Casa Grande, and will
again take up their residence here.

Dan Hanley and Kobt. Hennessy
are over from BUbee and took the
big Democratic rally Schieffelin
Hall last night.

Hazztrd, the n

Bisbee attorney, in attendance
court.

Cochise county vill be the closing
campaign ground both Cooper and
Smith, the former in Douglas and the
latter in Bisbee, both the 5th.

looks line Hearst New York
for Governorat this writing, which
means Hearst for President the
Democratic ticket next campaign.

Senator Foraker

Warns Arizonans

Senator J. B. Foraker writing
Dwight B. Heard, Phoenix, under
date of July 11,1900, effectively an-

swers the claims jointi.-t-s that
Arizona does not accept statehood
this time will not get for 25

years.
Senator Foraker writes follows;
"I think the people New Mexico

and Arizona are wie enough know
that public sentiment, in harmony
with congressional action, condemned
the proposition com-
pel them unite, secure statehood,

will both public opinion and con-

gressional action condemn all sug-

gestions and threats, made in-

fluence votes for joint statehood,
punishment by undue and unjust
denial separate statehood the
people these territories vote, the
people the United States wish them
to, according their own judgment

what for their best

Arizona Troops

Are Recalled

Lieutenant Forester, who for the
past six weeks has been in command

the American troops stationed
Naco.Jhis morning received instruc-
tions return the post Fort
Huachuca

While stationed Naco the United
States troops have been doing active
duty along the border in the way
preventing arms from beinjj smug-
gled across the line. They were
brought Naco the request of the
Mexican governmental the time the
revolutionary talk was the hottest and
there doubt but that their pres
ence has been effective preventing
minor disturbances which might have
occurred.

Their recall the post may be
taken evidence that neither the
Mexican nor the United States ofli-cia- ls

anticipate any further trouble
along the border and the much
touted revolution, which never oc-

curred, may now be considered "dead
issue."

The report the sheriff's office for
the month October shows there was
collected from gambling licenses

while from other sources there
was collected and turned into the
treasury 3,671 .75, making total
15,353.25 for the month. The total
receipts turned into the treasury for
the month was $7,207.45, the sheriff's
office having the distinction turn-- ,
iog in nearly three-fourth- s of the en-

tire amount. The school fund receives
the moneys collected 'through the
sheriff's office, and due the ef-

forts of Sheriff Hunt that the school
fund of Cochise county has been kept
in such excellent cordition and most

the schools kept open for the full
term. During Sheriff Hunt's admin-
istration thus far he has collected
nearly $30,000 more than any other
sheriff has turned into the treasury,
and the expense conducting the
office shows less pro rata record than
any previous officer, while there

i- ?- 'sccrjeii single jail break
escape during the Hunt regime
enviable record which the people of

Cochise county appreciate and wil
reward by retaining Mr. Hunt in his
official capacity for another term.

From Friday's Daily.

The postotlico, during these cli'ing
days the campaign, about
busy the candidates the news-
papers. Campaign documents have
greatly increased the work the local
postoflice force.

Attorney W. (J. Gilmore returned
today from Solomonville, where he
went defend the Lemon case, and
which case has been postponed until
February.

Ben Goodrich returned this morn-
ing from Naco, where he accompanied
the Hon. Mark Smith and the county
candidates who were ere last even-

ing, where rousing meeting wan

had.

Hon. Eugene Ives, Tucson,
came up this morning legal busi-

ness. Mr. Ives stated thut f''egate
Smith will 'ecf-iv- the largest
.yeer accorded candidate Ari
zona.

William Evans returned his home
in Bisbee this morning.

Attorney Frank Hereford, Tuc-

son, was in the city today court
business. He states that the ou'.look
for democratic victory in Pima
county excellent.

Miss Laura Crable returned home
todiy from month's visit with
friends California, The accomoda-

ting postmistress enjoyed pleaant
vacation and again her post.

Office of District Attorney

The like district attorney the
most important branch the county
covernment. Upon the attorney de
volves the the treas-
ury by preventing tinnccssary expend-

itures, investigating and passing upon
all bibs presented, watching zealously
all contracts let, etc. His duties are
nianifolJand call for the best energies

tireless, capable r with the
interests the general public in view,
and such high regard for public
epinion will make of his eyery-da- y

life, officially aud morally, open
book. The bar Cochise county
composed some the brightest
men Arizona, and not amiss

siythat their public livei are in
keeping with their recognized ability.
The democratic nominating conven-
tion whs awake the qualifica-
tions this position when

SIILLLEY

Bisbee given the nomination
fer district attorney. Mr. Shelley
well and favorably known throughout
the territory, his legal attainments
having won for him the admiration of

the legal fraternity and placed him in
the front rank his profession
advocate. Mr. Shelley learned, ir-

reproachable, man ideas and has
thf courage his convictions.
elected, which he will be, the people

Cochise county will have just cause
applaud themselves.

Precinct Officers

Precinct officers are be chosen
next Tuesday, and in community
like Tombstone the office justiceof
the peace vital importance,
exercise the functions which one
should thoroughly understand the
statutes, be resolute but forbearing,
aggressiy, discerning and charitable.
For this position Tombstone de-

mocracy has placed nomination
Mr. Edward McGinnis. Mr. McGinnis

miner by occupation and pop-

ular among his associates,

KELLY,

who has acted in the capacity con
stable in Tombstone precinct for two
years justly popular peace officer.
Sober, vigilant and courteous, he) has
won the esteem of the entire com-

munity. Jim Kelly coura;ou3 and
exacting, enforcing obedience the
law's mandate through stern but gen
tlemanly demeanor. Though nomi-
nated by the democracy, partizanship
will cut figure next Tuesday
the voters will go the polls and de-

clare for Jim Kelly for constable.

NOTICE.
Notice hereby given that the

Annua! Mcctis; the Stockholders
the Gila Valley, Globe Northern

By. Co., will be held the offices of
the Company, Tucson, Arizona,
Wednesday, December 5th, 1906,

o'clock p.m. for the purpose of
electing Board Directors for the
sningycar and for transaction of such
other business may properly come
before the meellr- -

Chas. E. Walker,
Secretary.

Tucson, Arizona, October 31, 1900.
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